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BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

VISION, MISSION & OBJECTIVE
“To build a critical mass of Human Capital for their
active participation in nation building; through
provision of equitable opportunities to the
academically brilliant boys and girls in Balochistan”

“Creation of a pool of talented youth
of Balochistan including the less
privileged section of society;
contributing towards economic and
social development to realize the
dream of moderate, progressive, and
prosperous Pakistan”

BEEF has been established to:
v Provide a single channel/authority for management of result
oriented and fruitful scholarships schemes/programs at provincial
level.
v Provide equal opportunities to talented and less privileged students
to bring them at par with more affordable ones.
v Create critical mass of talented youth for the development of society.
v Identify and support to extremely marginalised students through
special quotas.
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Message
JAM KAMAL KHAN
CHIEF MINISTER BALOCHISTAN

Without bringing about a positive change in “our literacy rate” and “educational system, we cannot achieve the ultimate goals
of a developed Balochistan and our province is undoubtedly passing through a rapid socio-economic development which
needs well qualified and competent professionals, academicians and administrators and that is only possible if we invest in the
future of the province i.e. the talented youth. In addition the progress of countries in the 21st century; especially the
Developing Countries would not be determined by their natural resources, but by their number of brilliant students pursuing
higher education. Today's educational and skills related initiatives will pave the way for future prosperity and integrated social
growth and maturity, the nation will experience in the coming years. Our government has been utilizing all available resources
to bring the literacy rate and education standard at the level of other provinces and we consider it our paramount duty to
provide equal educational, employment and health opportunities to the students of Balochistan who will surely set their
future course of economic and social prosperity. I believe that the Balochistan Education Endowment Fund (BEEF) is not
merely an expenditure made by the Government of Balochistan but an investment in talented youth for a bright future of
Pakistan specifically by adopting a vision i.e. “Creating a Pool of Talented Youth; Contributing towards Economic and Social
Development of the Province and Country” sufficiently aligning itself with the intended goals. I am rather optimistic that the
government's effective decisions would bring about positive results in the education sector and with the continued
enthusiasm and commitment, the Balochistan Education Endowment Fund will further reinforce this educational revolution
in the years to come.
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Message
CAPT (R) FAZEEL ASGHAR
CHIEF SECRETARY BALOCHISTAN

When it comes to developing countries, their future is very much dependent on the education of their coming generations.
Giving quality education to the youth determines the roles they may play for the strength and progress of their country. Thus,
priority of all developing countries is to improve their educational resources. Providing enough educational opportunities to
the nation is foremost requirement of these countries. It is only with education any country can have productive workforce
and fruitful individuals that contribute in its growth. Similarly when the idea of BEEF was floated in 2014, the Balochistan
Government immediately decided to take on it as its main objectives were to empower the youth of the province by investing
in education and providing equal opportunities to the less privileged but talented students to realize their potential and sculpt
a better destiny both for themselves and their nation. The BEEF's inspiration is not to be a mere scholarship fund but to change
the landscape and the horizon for the deprived and the under-privileged students by affording them an opportunity to elevate
the ladder in society by educating themselves. Today, I want to express my pleasure at the rapid strides taken by the
Balochistan Education Endowment Fund since its commencement. More than 24,000 scholarships have been awarded up to
now and this undoubtedly is an extraordinary achievement of BEEF and the numbers are expected to triplicate in the
upcoming years. To best of my knowledge this has been possible and accomplished by installing best management practices
and systems by the management of BEEF which is highly appreciated. I am quite hopeful that the BEEF shall be quite
prominent in the upcoming years. I sincerely hope that BEEF would strive hard and work with continuous zeal and
commitment to serve the nation and make it a resounding success.
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Message
NOOR UL HAQ BALOCH
SECRETARY FINANCE/CHAIRMAN BEEF

The only way a country can be put on the road to progress is promoting education and maneuvering it out of crisis and
problems. Education undoubtedly is an effective weapon for overcoming problems like extremism and poverty. The
developed nations have achieved the goals of progress only through promotion of education. The Balochistan Education
Endowment Fund, (BEEF) is a revolutionary initiative of the Government of Balochistan which plays a vital role in
strengthening the quality education and all scholarships are being given to the poorest but brilliant male and female students
purely on merit basis i.e. not a single scholarship is provided without merit and ability. As a result of this welfare and
innovative program of the Balochistan Government, no student would be deprived of getting higher education due to nonavailability of resources. We are striving hard to adopt a perspicuous procedure for providing these educational scholarships
on the door steps to meritorious and needy students both boys and girls of the province. I am convinced that thousands of
talented students all over the province, completing their education under the umbrella of BEEF, will play their due role in the
development and prosperity of the country and Balochistan. Youth are our most valuable asset and the future of the country is
linked with them. Therefore, provision of resources will be ensured for the welfare of the youth of this province.

04
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Message
ABDUL SABOOR KAKAR
SECRETARY COLLEGES AND HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

An educated society translates into higher rates of revolution, higher overall productivity and faster introduction of new
technology. Consequently The Balochistan Education Endowment Fund (BEEF) is a revolutionary initiative of the
Government of Balochistan. BEEF, under the slogan of “SAY-YES-TO-MERIT” started functioning in July, 2015 with a
proactive scholarship scheme which provides funds at the doorsteps of the talented and deserving students both (Boys &
Girls) of Balochistan province. BEEF has been established with the objective of promoting academic excellence by providing
financial support to the praiseworthy students in order to help them realize their potential; and similarly needy students to let
them know that BEEF cares for them. This program visualizes the overall personality of students and creates a critical mass of
talented students that will surely contribute in the development process of the province. Keeping in view the same, BEEF is
vigorously working hard on the following three main objectives:
·

Scholarship for talented and less privileged students to bring them at par with the more fortunate
ones.

·

Creation of a critical mass of talented youth for the development of society.

·

Identification and support to extremely marginalized students through special quotas.

In addition, I am sure BEEF will keep playing its vital role in the promotion of quality education and the beneficiaries of this
initiative will endeavor with the same zeal in future as well.
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Message
MUHAMMAD TAYYAB LEHRI
SECRETARY SECONDARY EDUCATION BALOCHISTAN

Youth, if educated well can undoubtedly be one of the main pillars of an exceptionally progressive nation and for a developing
country like Pakistan, education of underprivileged youth holds the key to its development. The Balochistan Education
Endowment Fund (BEEF), a company set up working under section 42 of the companies' ordinance 1984 is dedicated to
promote quality education and is an innovative of the Government of Balochistan which was founded in the year 2014. BEEF
is operational since second quarter, 2015 under the aegis of Finance Department, Government of Balochistan. Balochistan
Education Endowment Fund (BEEF) has undoubtedly proved its worth by achieving the desirables during its infancy phase.
This all happened due to the dedicated efforts of BEEF's team members and by adopting best practices of a Corporate
Governance. Being a member of the Board of Directors of BEEF and Chairman of the Scholarships Management Committee
(SMC) and as a Secretary Secondary Education Department I personally am of the view that the contribution of BEEF has
improved in overall Development of Education by giving a continuous support to the talented youth of this province which
will ultimately reflect in prosperity in the years to come as well. Besides, I am pretty optimistic and wish that BEEF will keep
playing its crucial role in promoting quality education in the upcoming years through a transparent distribution of
scholarships to the meritorious and needy students of Balochistan.

06
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Message
MEHFOOZ ALI KHAN
CHAIRMAN INTERNAL AUDIT COMMITTEE

Education is undeniably one of the most important aspects of life. Education is not only about making people aware of their
basic rights but it also ensures bright future for many generations to come. Unfortunately, due to lack of education people of
Balochistan are going through plight situation of extremism and poverty. Therefore, we must direct our efforts towards
relieving the plight of people through provision of free education. Indeed, BEEF is an exemplary model for all the
organizations and individuals who want to contribute in the upbringing of deprived and under privileged people of
Balochistan, In this regard, we must appreciate the efforts of Government of Balochistan in contributing and supporting
BEEF towards achievement of its strategic objectives. However, as a Head of Internal Audit Committee and on behalf of other
Committee members, it gives me immense pleasure to share my gratitude with BEEF's Management towards successful
completion of two (4) years. I hope and pray, BEEF keep on continuing on progressive path and contribute effectively in bright
and peaceful Balochistan.
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Message
DR. RASHEED MASOOD KHAN
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER BEEF, BALOCHISTAN

I am delighted to share that the Balochistan Education Endowment Fund (BEEF) has achieved a milestone of more than
24,000 scholarships in a short span of just 4 years with an endowment fund of Rs 8 Billion. I, along with my dedicated team
members feel honored by working together to ensure accuracy, transparency, accountability and efficiency under the dynamic
leadership of ultimate governance and policy expert guidance of Secretary Finance, Government of Balochistan as a
Chairman at Board of Directors of BEEF; Secretary Secondary Education, Government of Balochistan as a Director at
BoDs/Chairman Scholarships Management Committee (SMC) of BEEF; Secretary Colleges, Higher & Technical Education,
Government of Balochistan as a Director at BoDs/Co-Chairman Scholarships Management Committee of BEEF and Mr.
Mehfooz Ali Khan, Ex-Secretary Finance Department, Government of Balochistan as Director at BoDs/Chairman Audit
Committee of BEEF.
During the financial year 2018-2019 through extensive but transparent process of scholars' selection and award, we have
successfully managed our targeted goals. I am rather very thankful to my high ups for trusting me to take a fly for outreaching
the targeted talented students who are enrolled and studying in public and/or private institutions under the umbrella of
BBISE/FBISE, Centers of Excellence and Universities of Balochistan throughout the province. My heartiest gratitude is
equally by reason of all the stakeholders of provincial education sector who remain coordinating and supporting partners of
BEEF including Ministry Education Department, PPIU, School/College/Technical Education Directorates, BEAC, BBISE,
FBISE; particularly the Focal & Contact Persons and generally the management of all the public and private institution such as
Schools,
Colleges and Universities. I am also grateful to the talented students of our province whose presence strongly motivated the
government leadership to pay due attention towards the slogan of saying Yes-To-Merit. My thanks is also as a result of the
Disbursement Partners such as OMNI/UBL, Mobilink and Easy-Paisa Telenor for providing smart and transparent delivery
services and scholarships disbursement. In addition, all the BEEF team members are to be applauded who have worked
together and have significantly contributed in achieving this success through rigorous and laborious efforts.

08
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BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Education undoubtedly is the only key to a country's economic growth, prosperity, wellbeing and the
overall success. It is the path to good jobs and higher earning power for nations. It fosters the cross-border,
cross-cultural collaboration required to solve the most challenging problems of our time.
Under the administration of the Government of the Balochistan Province, education has become an
urgent priority driven by two clear goals:
·

We need to raise the proportion of college graduates from where it now stands so that
maximum number of our youth holds an MS/MPhil degree by the years ahead.

·

We need to close the achievement gap so that all students graduate from high
schools/colleges ready to succeed in universities and careers.

ese are aggressive goals and achieving them is a sizable challenge. us, it is clear we need cost-eﬀective
and cost-saving strategies that improve learning outcomes and graduation rates for millions of Pakistanis.
Speciﬁcally, we must embrace innovation, prompt implementation, regular evaluation, and continuous
improvement. e programs and projects that work must be brought to scale so every institution has the
opportunity to take advantage of their success. Our regulations, policies, actions, and investments must be
strategic and coherent.
As education is becoming increasingly international and nationwide, students from one province/country
to another getting Quality Education is playing a progressively important role in the development of a
state.

W

ithout education it is complete darkness and with education it is light.
Education is a matter of life and death to our nation.” “There are two
powers in the world; one is the sword and the other is the pen”.
Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali Jinnah

Balochistan Education Endowment Fund (BEEF), established on the pattern of Punjab Education Endowment Fund
(PEEF), has the mandate for creation of a talented pool of youth of Balochistan including the less privileged section of
society; contributing towards economic and social development to realize the dream of a moderate, progressive and
prosperous Pakistan by providing Need & Merit based Scholarships to the talented and needy students for pursuing
Quality Education from the investment proceeds of the “Endowment Fund” granted by Government of Balochistan.
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BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

HISTORY AND ESTABLISHMENT OF BEEF
Balochistan Education Endowment Fund (BEEF) is an initiative of Government of Balochistan for
creation of a talented pool of youth of Balochistan including the less privileged section of society;
contributing towards economic and social development to realize the dream of a moderate, progressive
and prosperous Pakistan by providing need & merit based scholarships to talented and needy students for
pursuing quality education from the investment proceeds of the “Endowment Fund” granted by
Government of Balochistan. The mission of BEEF is to build a critical mass of human capital participating
in nation building; through provision of equitable opportunities to academically brilliant students in
Balochistan. BEEF registered under section 42 of Companies Ordinance 1984 as Public Sector Company
(Limited by Guarantee). The main idea behind this mode is to create an Independent and Efficient system
for distribution of scholarships to students of Balochistan. BEEF was founded in the year 2014 and
operational since Q2, 2015. It is being run under the aegis and administrative control of Finance
Department, Government of Balochistan.

THE DIRECT IMPACT OF THE INITIATIVE WILL BE OBSERVED ON;
v Literacy rate at Provincial level
v Enrollment, retention and dropout rates of students in different institutions
v Creation of future talented Human Resource at Provincial level
v Socio Economic and poverty conditions on masses living in Province

10
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BEEF’s ORGANOGRAM
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BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

GOVERNANCE STRUCTURE
Balochistan Education Endowment Fund (BEEF) registered under section 42 of Companies
Ordinance 1984 as Not for Profit Company (Limited by Guarantee). Meetings of Board of
directors regularly held where Program and Operational achievements are presented for
discussion and future course of action decided under the leadership of Chairman Board of
Directors (BoD).Currently there are three (3) ex-officio Executive Director and one (1)
Independent Non-Executive Director

nominated by Government of Balochistan which

includes;

01
03
05
07

12

SECRETARY, GOVERNMENT
OF BALOCHISTAN, FINANCE
DEPARTMENT (CHAIRMAN
BOD)
SECRETARY, GOVERNMENT
O F B A L O C H I S TA N ,
SECONDARY EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT.

02

MR.MEHFOOZ ALI KHAN,
INDEPENDENT NONEXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.

04

MRS. ROSHAN BAHRUCHA,
INDEPENDENT NONEXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.

06

SECRETARY, GOVERNMENT
OF BALOCHISTAN, COLLEGES
& HIGHER EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT.

MR. MOHAMMAD ROHAIL BALOCH,
INDEPENDENT NON - EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR.

MR. ABDUL SALAM KHAN,
INDEPENDENT NONEXECUTIVE DIRECTOR.
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BoD MEETING
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BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

FUNCTIONAL COMMITTEES
BEEF fully complies with Public Sector Companies rules issued by Security & Exchange Commission of
Pakistan (SECP) in pursuance to ensure effective Governance in Government owned entities. BEEF
with the approval of Board of Directors have constituted the following Functional Committees to
provide support to Board of Director performing it's functions effectively and making sound decisions.

!

Scholarships Management Committee (SMC)
The Scholarships Management Committee oversees the affairs of the Scholarship and Program
matters of BEEF. The committee deliberates and approves Annual Scholarship Policy to
demonstrate Slots, Quota allocation, Stipend rates, Eligibility criteria and Selection
methodology, Disbursement methodology, Scholarship schemes, Guidelines etc. This
Committee also reviews, gives guidelines and approves any novel and anomalistic cases not
defined or covered by the Scholarship policy on the recommendation of Internal Scholarships
Review Committee (ISRC).

!

Finance Committee
Board of Director's (BoD's) Finance Committee provides support and gives recommendation on
matters which involves;
1.
2.
3.
4.

!

Approval of annual as well as periodic or interim budgets.
Investment of funds.
Financial performance of BEEF.
Other finance related matters as brought to the committee.

HR and Recruitment Committee
Human resources and Recruitment committee deals with all employee related matters
including recruitment, training, remuneration, performance evaluation, succession planning,
and measures for effective utilization of the employees of BEEF

!

Audit Committee
Board of Director's (BoD's) Audit Committee helps to ensure that management properly
develops and adheres to a sound Internal Control system. Audit Committee of BEEF mainly
focuses on;
1.
2.
3.
4.

!

Strengthening of Governance and Internal Control Environment.
Support to Internal Audit Department in maintaining Independence.
Evaluate External Auditors’ performance as per SECP rules.
Financial Analysis of BEEF's Financial Statement.

Procurement Committee
Procurement Committee ensures transparent and independent procurement process adopted by
BEEF during procurement of different goods and services to carryout Operational as well as
Program activities. Board of Directors have approved Balochistan Public Procurement
Regulatory Authority (BPPRA) as procurement policy of BEEF and Procurement Committee
reviews different procurements in light of guidelines issued by BPPRA.

14
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BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

BEEF ALIGNMENT WITH SDGs, A GLOBAL AGENDA FOR 2030
In pursuance of the United Nations post Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) the Global agenda
2030 for achieving 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). The National commitment requires
Provincial contribution in following three (4) SDG’s;
SDG # 1:
SDG # 4:
SDG # 5:
SDG # 8:

Ending poverty in all its forms everywhere.
Ensuring inclusive and equitable quality education and to promote lifelong
learning opportunities for all.
Achieving gender equality and empowering all women and girls.
Prompting sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and
productive employment and decent work for all.

In this manner, BEEF is addressing the root causes of poverty and universal need for development that
works for all and mainly covering three dimensions which are as follows:
!

Sustainable Development.

!

Economic Growth.

!

Social Inclusion and Environmental Protection.

CORE VALUES BASED ON THREE PRINCIPLES
BEEF has developed different Program and Operational Mechanisms to achieve the following core values;
!
!
!

Efficiency
Transparency
Accountability

BEEF Scholars are selected by Scholarships Management Section(SMS) through efficient system while
transparency is ensured through review of scholar selection process by Monitoring and Evaluation team.
After the recommendation of Monitoring & Evaluation, BEEF's Finance and Accounts section
independently disburses scholarship amount to Scholars through Disbursement partner in 'Over The
Counter' (OTC) mode or Demand Draft. In last, Internal Audit Department accomplishes post Audit as
per Annual Work-plan approved by BoD's Audit Committee and report any discrepancies to Members of
Audit Committee to ensure Accountability.

ANNUAL PROGRESS 2018-19
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BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

PRO-ACTIVE APPROACH FOR AWARDING SCHOLARSHIPS
In order to ensure transparency and independence in Scholarship Scheme, BEEF has adopted a pro-active
approach through which scholarship is provided at door steps of deserving students. The whole process through
acquisition of required data from Boards and Institutions, verification and finally disbursement of scholarship is
carefully drafted and implemented in BEEF since inception of Program. BEEF reaches out to talented and
financially disadvantaged students at District levels to ensure that financial problems and challenges do not keep
the meritorious students away from continuing their basic right of education. BEEF promotes education by
facilitating all genders and providing them with equal opportunities to fulfill their dreams and aspirations so that
they could become partners and contribute in Nation’s Development.

1

2

FORMULATION,
APPROVAL &
ANNOUNCEME
NT OF ANNUAL
SCHOLARSHIPS
POLICY & PLAN

RESULT DATA
COLLECTION FROM
THE COMPETENT
BODIES INCLUDING
BOARD/UNIVERSITIE
S & DATA FILTERING
ACCORDING TO THE
SLOTS ALLOCATION &
CATEGORIES

3

4
VERIFICATION OF
DISTRICT/INSTITUTI
ON WISE INITIAL
MERIT LIST (IML)
FOR PREPARING OF
PROVISIONAL FINAL
MERIT LISTS

CLEARANCE OF
PROVISIONAL FINAL
MERIT LIST (PFML) AS
WELL AS LIST
OF SCHOLARS READY
FOR DESK REVIEW
MONITORING (RFDRM) LEAD TOWARDS
MANAGEMENT
APPROVAL FOR
DISBURSEMENT AND
OR INFORMATION
DISSEMINATION

5

6
INFORMATION
DISSEMINATION
FOR PUBLIC/
MASSES THROUGH
SMS/CALL/SOCIAL
MEDIA, AS
APPROPRIATE

SCHOLARSHIP
DISBURSEMENTS
THROUGH
BRANCHLESS.
SMART/
CONVENTIONAL
BAKING WITH
PORTAL ACCESS
FOR RTM, AS
AVAILABLE

7

INFORMATION
DISSEMINATION
FOR PUBLIC/MASSES
THROUGH SMS
/CALL/SOCIAL
MEDIA, AS
APPROPRIATE

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDING CYCLE (SAC)
BEEF ensures transparency and accuracy in selection of BEEF scholars and convenient methods
have been adopted through which Scholarship amount reaches talented students in a conspicuous &
effective manner. In this regard, Scholarships Awarding Cycle (SAC) for which 7 steps are adopted ,
as explained below:

1. FORMULATION OF POLICY AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF SCHEME

Formulation, Approval & Announcement of Annual Scholarships Policy & Plan.

16
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2. SOURCES OF DATA COLLECTION
Result Data Collection from the competent bodies including Boards/Universities and data filtering
according to the slots allocations of each category.
BEEF obtains result data from the following reliable sources named as Data Collection Centers
(DCC).
! HEC recognized Universities/Degree Awarding Institutions.
! Federal Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education (FBISE)
! Balochistan Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education (BBISE).
! Balochistan Examination Assessment Commission (BEAC).
! Balochistan Education Management Information System (BEMIS)\
! District Education Officers (DEOs).
The obtained result data of students is entered into Management Information System(MIS) of
BEEF and then filtered in accordance with the slots allocation for each category as per policy.

3. SORTING AND FILTERING OF REQUIRED DATA
Verification of District wise / Institution wise Initial Merit List (IML) from the relevant Institutions
all over Balochistan. As a result of response and feedback received from the institutions, the relevant
program team prepares the Provisional Final Merit List (PFML).
As per the filtered data provided by MIS, the relevant Program teams prepare the Initial Merit Lists
(IMLs) of Scholars shared with the respective institutions for the purpose of verification focuses on
three Key Performance Indicators (KPIs)
I. Confirming student's enrollment.
II. Maintaining 75% attendance.
III. Ensuring that the scholar is not availing any other scholarship particularly more than stipend
rate monthly/annual offered by BEEF.

4. VERIFICATION OF SCHOLARS
Clearance through Desk Review Monitoring (DRM) of Provisional Final Merit List (PFML) shall
lead toward preparing the Final Merit Lists (FML) by the relevant team i.e. Monitoring and
Evaluation Section (M&E ) to ensure that selection is made as per the eligibility criteria. Similarly,
DRM clearance of prepared list of Scholars have submitted their duly filled and verified forms found
completed all pre-requisites shall be seeking the approval from the top management. The list of
qualified scholars considered as the Ready For Disbursement (RFD) shall be recommended to the
finance section for disbursement purpose. However, the list of pending cases of the selected scholars
approved conditionally for information dissemination for public/masses through messages/call or
social media website/facebook etc, as appropriate.

5. VERIFICATION OF MERIT LISTS
Information is disseminated through social/electronic & print media (as appropriate). The
RFDs/FMLs are recommended to the BEEF's Finance Section for payment/disbursement of the
Scholarships. The pending list of the scholars is also approved subject to the removal of observation
(if any) made therein. The scholars are than informed through messages, calls, website, and/or
Facebook so that the scholars may provide the missing documents within the specified time period
which is normally 1-2 weeks. After the said time-frame, the right of claim for the scholarships is
dispensed with and is not challengeable in any court of law.
ANNUAL PROGRESS 2018-19
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6. READY FOR DISBURSEMENT LISTS
Disbursement of Scholarship stipend/amount through Branchless/ SMART & conventional
banking.

7. DISBURSEMENT OF STIPENDS THROUGH BRANCHLESS BANKING
Annual Scheme Completion Report (ASCR) /Scheme Closure File (SCF) followed by Consolidation &
Analysis followed by the publication & dissemination of Annual Progress Reporting (APR).

BEEF SCHOLARSHIP AWARDING CYCLE (SAC)
FORMULATION, APPROVAL & ANNOUNCEMENT
OF ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIPS POLICY & PLAN

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION FOR
PUBLIC/MASSES THROUGH SMS/CALL/SOCIAL
MEDIA, AS APPROPRIATE

07
STEP
SCHOLARSHIP DISBURSEMENTS
THROUGH BRANCHLESS. SMART/
CONVENTIONAL BAKING WITH
PORTAL ACCESS FOR RTM, AS
AVAILABLE

01
STEP

06
STEP

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION
FOR PUBLIC/MASSES THROUGH
SMS/CALL/SOCIAL MEDIA,
AS APPROPRIATE

02
STEP

05
STEP
04
STEP

03
STEP

FORMULATION, APPROVAL &
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ANNUAL
SCHOLARSHIPS POLICY & PLAN

VERIFICATION OF DISTRICT / INSTITUTION
WISE INITIAL MERIT LIST (IML) FOR
PREPARING OF PROVISIONAL FINAL MERIT
LISTS

CLEARANCE OF PROVISIONAL FINAL MERIT LIST (PFML)
AS WELL AS LIST OF SCHOLARS READY FOR DESK REVIEW
MONITORING (RF-DRM) LEAD TOWARDS MANAGEMENT
APPROVAL FOR DISBURSEMENT AND OR INFORMATION
DISSEMINATION

01
STEP

Formulation, Approval & Announcement
of Annual Scholarships Policy & Plan

04
STEP

Clearance of Provisional final Merit
List (PFML) as well as List of scholars
ready for Desk Review Monitoring
(RF-DRM) lead towards Management
Approval for Disbursement and or
Information Dissemination

07
STEP
18

Information Dissemination for Public/
Masses Through SMS /call/Social
Media, as appropriate
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02
STEP
05
STEP

rAesult Data Collection from the
Competent Bodies Including Board/
Universities & Data Filtering According
to the Slots Allocation & Categories

03
STEP

Verification of District / Institution wise Initial Merit
List (IML) for Preparing of Provisional Final Merit
Lists

INFORMATION DISSEMINATION FOR
PUBLIC/ MASSES THROUGH SMS/
CALL/SOCIAL MEDIA, AS APPROPRIATE

06
STEP

SCHOLARSHIP DISBURSEMENTS THROUGH
BRANCHLESS. SMART/CONVENTIONAL
BAKING WITH PORTAL ACCESS FOR RTM, AS
AVAILABLE

BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

SCHOLARSHIP CATEGORIES AND ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
BEEF ensures to abide by its commitment to provide equal scholarship opportunities to all students
of Balochistan. Therefore, BEEF has classified scholarship scheme for the year in two main
categories.
1.

OPEN MERIT SCHOLARSHIPS (OMS):
In this category, 80 percent against total number of scholarship is awarded to talented
youth studying in different institutions in Balochistan. The eligibility criteria for selection
in this category includes;
v
Local/Domicile of Balochistan
v
Minimum 60% marks or 3 CGPA/GPA in preceding year examination*
v
Applicant not availing any other scholarship scheme**
v
At least 75% attendance in current academic institution

* Students acquiring top positions as allocated per district under each category/Education level and
meeting the above criteria will be given preference
** Student availing other scholarship is eligible to apply provided that scholarship amount is lower
than the one provided by BEEF
2.

SPECIAL QUOTA SCHOLARSHIPS (SQS)
Remaining Scholarship slots of 20 percent are awarded to students who fall in Special
Quota Scholarship(SQS) categories. The SQS category is further divided into;



A)

SQS FOR NEED-BASED EXTREMELY VULNERABLE INDIVIDUAL (EVIS)
5 percent against Special Quota Scholarships is allocated for students who meet any
one of the criteria illustrated below;
·

Orphans preferably children of Shaheed

·

Individuals with Disability

·

Children of Government employees fall under BPS 1-6

·

Minorities

·
Children of single parent (women) headed family
In this category scholar must have achieved at least 2nd Division/45 percent or 2.5 CGPA or GPA as
applicable while other requirements remain same as in the OMS scheme.



B)

SQS FOR OPEN MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
SQS remaining slots of 15 percent is allotted to Open Merit Scholarships, which is
further distributed in following manner;
·
4 percent studying from other provinces in Balochistan
·
5 percent students of Balochistan studying in other provinces of Pakistan
·
2 percent for Private students of Balochistan who are currently enrolled as
regular students
·
2 percent for children of Government Officials studying in other Provinces
·
2 percent for the students from center of Excellence
Eligibility criteria under this category is same as in Open Merit Scholarship (OMS)
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ALLOCATION & ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
80%(OUTREACH)OPENMERITSCHOLARSHIPS(OMS)

01
02
03

20
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ATLEAST60%MARKSOR3CGPA/GPA


20TOPPERSFROMEACHDISTRICT

04

100TOPPERSFROMQUETTAONLY

05

MUSTMAINTAIN75%ATTENDANCE

06

NOTAVAILINGANYOTHERSCHOLARSHIP,
MORETHANBEEFsSTIPEND
‘

80%
OMS

LOCAL/DOMICILEOFBALOCHISTAN

BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

ALLOCATION & ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
10%PROVINCIALOPENMERITSCHOLARSHIPS(POMS)

LOCALDOMICILEOFBALOCHISTAN

02

9 PASS10 CLASS

03

10THPASS1STYEAR

04

1 YEARPASS2 YEAR

TH

ST

TH

ND

05

2NDYEARPASS3RDYEAR

06

75%ATTENDANCE

‘

10%
POMS

01
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ALLOCATION & ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
10%SPECIALQUOTAFOREXTREMELYVULNERABLE
INDIVIDUALS(EVIS)&(SQS/OMS)

PREFERABLYLOCAL/DOMICILEOFBALOCHISTAN

02

STUDENTSFROMMINORITIES

03

ORPHANS/CHILDRENOFSHAHEED

04
05
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CHILDRENOFGOVERNMENTEMPLOYEESBPS(1-6)

06

CHILDRENOFSINGLEPARENTi.e.WOMENHEADEDFAMILIES

07

ROC,STUDENTSFROMTHEOTHERPROVINCES
ENROLEDINBALOCHISTAN
‘

22

PERSONWITHDISABILITY

‘

SQS,OMS3%
EVIs7%

01

BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

SCHOLARSHIP LEVELS

BEEF intends to provide financial support to all students of Balochistan but due to resource constraints
currently scholarships provided to six levels of education at both Public & Private recognized
institutions.

01
SECONDARY(2Years)
Class9thand10th(Matriculation)

02
INTERMEDIATE(2Years)
Class11thand12th(FSc,FA,ICS

03
GRADUATIONPROFESSIONAL
Medical/Engineering/Agriculture/ITetc.
4or5yearsprograms

04
SIMPLEGRADUATION
(2Years)
(ALLREADYAWARDED)

05
MASTERS/MS&MPhil
MA/MSc/MCS/M.Com
2yearsprogram

ANNUAL PROGRESS 2018-19
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BUDGET UTILIZATION IN DIFFERENT CATEGORIES/CLASSES
2018-19
O1

SECONDARY

2%

O2

INTERMEDIATE

9%

03

SIMPLEGRADUATION

2%

04

05

06

24

BSPROGRAM

MASTER/MS/MPhil

PEEF
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55%
24%
8%

BALOCHISTAN EDUCATION ENDOWMENT FUND

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED AGAINST THE ANNUAL PLAN 2018-19
S#

Annual
stipend

Class

No of scholars No of scholars
planned
Awarded

Disbursement
progress

Utilized
Budget

1

9th Pass

12000

951

639

100%

7.668

2

10th pass

24000

951

631

-

15.144

3

1st Year Pass

24000

951

612

-

14.688

4

Simple Graduation

36000

500

173

-

6.228

5

BS Program

60000

3165

3092

-

185.52

6
7
8

Master Part I
Master Part II
MS/M.Phil
Intermediate/Graduati
on and Master of PEEF

60000

250

370

37.2

60000

250

295

60000

250

180

-

426

-

25.766865

9

-

10.8

6921

Total

10

32.7

335.714865

SCHOLARSHIP NUMBERS AND AMOUNTS (2018-19)
No of Scholars
S/NO

Class

Scholarship Amount
Total

Male

Female

1

SSC-I (9th Pass)

639

391

248

7668000

2

SSC-II (10th Pass)

631

359

272

15144000

3

HSSC-I (1ST Year Pass)

612

378

234

14688000

4

HSSC-II (2nd Year Pass)& BS
Program

3092

1557

1535 Including 01
Transgender Case

185520000

5

Graduation 4th Year

173

93

80

6228000

6

Master/MS/M.Phil Program

1345

715

630

80700000

7

PEEF

426

265

161

25766865

6918

3758

3160

335714865

Total
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GENERAL POLICY ON AWARD OF SCHOLARSHIPS
For all levels and categories the priority is to maintain gender free merit at Provincial, District or
Institutional level.
1.

If the allocated number of scholarships of a District or stream are in fractions, (3.2,2.8, 4.5 etc.), the
number will be rounded oﬀ to next (higher) digit from 0.5 onwards; e.g. against 2.5 scholarships,
students will be awarded scholarships.

2.

All the scholarship adjustments are made accordingly.

3.

All the meritorious students having same marks will be eligible for award of BEEF scholarships
subject to fulﬁllment of eligibility criteria.

4.

A student can avail only one scholarship in an academic year. If the selected student opts to avail
BEEF scholarship, he/she will have to surrender the other scholarship, if it exceeds the annual
stipend amount provided by BEEF.

5.

Special quota scholarships (SQS) will be awarded on the basis of merit at provincial level in each
level of education.

6.

If any short listed student (Outreach Scholarship) is also eligible for SQS, he/she would be
considered eligible for both types of scholarships; giving ﬁrst preference to the Outreach Scholarship
and to SQS thereafter.

7.

For Orphan of Shaheed, Notiﬁcation/Certiﬁcate issued from Government of Balochistan Home
& Trib al Aﬀairs Department will be required.

8.

Grade 1-6 means employees of Government of Balochistan.

9.

In case of children of Govt. employees of grade 1-6 of Balochistan, either serving or retired, if
salary/pension is their only source of income, copy of last pay slip or salary/pension will be required.

10.

For Technical Education Quota Scholarships, top ﬁve students among the applicants at District
level will be considered eligible for award of Scholarship.

11.

e duration of the scholarships will be for one year according to the Degree/Course till the
conduct of year end ﬁnal examinations in which the student is enrolled at the time of award
of scholarship provided the scholar maintains:
I.

Top position at Provincial/District/Institution

level in his/her respective degree/class

course in each Year/Semester; and
II.

e academic performance as set and recommended by the education institution and abides
by the rules and regulation of the education institution and BEEF as per its scholarship
policy.

12.

As per BEEF Policy, and installment of scholarship stipend is released once the institution provides
a satisfactory performance report about student's academics, attendance, general conduct etc.

13.

Students passed in the annual examination will be considered eligible for award of BEEF Scholarships.
However, passed out 1st Semester is considerable if required i.e. MSc/M.Phil or ADE etc

14.

Failure, Pass on 2nd or 3rd attempts as well as marks improvers, repeaters and students having grace
marks/star(*) on their result cards are not eligible for any level and categories of BEEF scholarships.

26
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RESOURCES, FUNDING & FINANCES OF BEEF

Government of Balochistan initiated BEEF with an Endowment Fund of Rs. 5 Billion which is
controlled and invested by Finance Department, Government of Balochistan. The said fund has been
raised to Rs. 8 Billion as of 2019-20. Balochistan Education Endowment Fund (BEEF) meets all its
operational and administrative expenditures through Investment proceeds of Endowment Fund. The
Program cost to total receipts for FY 2018-19 is 6% percent and program cost to total expenses is 89%
(11% administrative expenses.

YEAR

FY 2015-16

FY 2016-17

FY 2017-18

FY 2018-19

INCOME FROM
ENDOWMENT
FUND

RS. 346 MILLION
(FROM RS. 5
BILLION)

RS. 347 MILLION
(FROM RS. 6
BILLION)

RS. 473 MILLION
(FROM RS. 8
BILLION)

RS. 547 MILLION
(FROM RS. 8
BILLION)

INCOME GENERATED
FROM RE-IN VESTMENTS

RS. 11 MILLION

RS. 20 MILLION

RS. 41 MILLION

RS. 81.7 MILLION

PROGRAM COST

RS. 131 MILLION

RS. 406 MILLION

RS. 29.7 MILLION

RS. 420 MILLION

RS. 17 MILLION

RS. 27 MILLION

RS. 45 MILLION

RS. 13 MILLION

ADMINISTRATIVE
OPERATIONAL
EXPENSE

Balochistan Education Endowment Fund (BEEF) plans to disburse approximately Rs. 300 million
during Financial Year 2019-20 to 7500, talented and meritorious students from 9th Class till
Masters/M.Phil specifically belonging to Balochistan province. As per requirements of Security
Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) Audited Financial Statements are attached with Annual
report and available on BEEF's website as well.

ANNUAL PROGRESS 2018-19
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MODE(S) OF DISBURSEMENT
The scholarship stipend is disbursed on Annual/Bi-Annual OR Quarterly basis through safe,
efficient and transparent Smart E-banking methods i.e. (SMS, Pin-Mailers, E-Disbursement
Cards/ATM and Demand Drafts).
After fulfilling all the selection criteria mentioned in details previously in the General Policy on
Award of Scholarships, a typescript is sent through Short Message Service (SMS) on the cell
numbers provided by the scholars in the Scholarship Application Form. The scholars thereafter
are given their Demand Drafts (DDs) in the BEEF office OR in a ceremony held in their
respective institutions.
Parent(s)/Guardian duly nominated by the scholars in the Scholarship Application Form and
verified by the head of the institutions are also entitled to receive the stipend on behalf of minor
scholars.

DEMAND
DRAFT CHEQUES

/

TELCOS
CONCEPT

SCHOLAR
END
BENEFICIARY

ATM
CARDS
28
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MONITORING, INTERNAL CONTROLS & TRANSPARENCY
Monitoring and Evaluation Mechanism
BEEF possess specialized Monitoring and Evaluation Section which continuously monitors and
reviews scholarship process as per guidelines issued by Scholarship Management Committee (SMC)
against selection of Scholars and eligibility criteria set for each category. Apart from desk review,
Monitoring and Evaluation team is also engaged in Field Monitoring and Impact Assessment as per
approved Annual Workplan.

Internal Audit system of BEEF
BEEF has a complete functional and Independent Internal Audit Department. The Head of Internal
Audit Department reports administratively to CEO, BEEF while functionally reports to BoD's Audit
Committee. Furthermore, Internal Audit Department ensures compliance with applicable policies
and procedures during execution of different Program and Operational activities by BEEF. Internal
Audit Department on quarterly basis presents its progress to BoD's Audit Committee and bring
observations/issues identified in the attention of Audit Committee members.

External Audit/Reviews:
As a company registered under Section 42 of Companies Ordinance 1984, Board of Directors have
appointed M/s Aslam Malik & Co. Chartered Accountants as External Auditors. The said Chartered
Accountant Firm carries out Annual Audit of BEEF and present Audited Financial Statements to
Board Members in Annual General Meeting (AGM) to discuss major issues identified by External
Auditors during course of action.
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SUCCESS
STOR IES

30
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SUCCESS STORIES

FARIDULLAH

(BS Computer Science, University of Balochistan, Quetta.)

" e credit of my success goes to the hardships & prayers of my parents"

I belong to district Killa Saifullah and come from a family of ﬁve siblings. Our father is a driver whose monthly income
has never been su cient to bear our educational expenses and we hardly make our ends meet. Reaching at this level of
education was never easy with the limited income of my father; especially when one has to equally take care of his other
o spring as well. Getting the best education is my dream and I am glade Balochistan Education Endowment Fund
(BEEF) is making it possible for me about which I came to know through social media.
By obtaining good marks in my academic years and the stipend I availed from BEEF, it has become possible for me to pay
all my academic dues in time and continue the enlightening journey in such a harsh situation. I am rather very much
thankful and pay my earnest prayer to BEEF that cares the talented and needy students of the province and gives honor to
the meritorious students to get quality education. e stipend rewarded to me by Balochistan Education Endowment
Fund has no doubt ﬁnancially inﬂuenced my life. I wish BEEF the best of luck and hope it to stay alive and I am pretty
optimistic that Balochistan Education Endowment Fund will keep playing a crucial role in promoting quality education
in the Balochistan province in the years ahead as well.

SAIFULLAHKHAN

(M.A. (English Literature), University of Balochistan.

"I am cordially thankful to BEEF and its cooperative sta for supporting me"

My name is Saifullah Khan. I belong to district Pishin and come from a family of ten siblings, six brothers & four sisters.
Our father is a tea-seller on crowded streets in Quetta city with a limited income who is barely making it possible to give
us all good education. Reaching at this level of education was undoubtedly challenging for me and our father who
patiently endured the harsh period to make it possible for us to get education, particularly for a family of ten siblings.
During my academic years, it quite o en happened when I was taken out of the class for I had not paid my dues on time
and not that I even once thought of quitting further education but when I heard about BEEF's Scholarship Awarding
Program back in 2017 from my university, I found it to be a miraculous & advantageous opportunity for prolongation of
my studies. I worked harder and achieved the scholarship.
I am cordially thankful to BEEF and its very cooperative sta that helped me continue my studies. Not only that, the
stipend provided to me by BEEF has given me a great courage and hope to work harder and combat the bigger issues and
challenges of my career rather impressively in future as well. Finally I would love to extend my gratitude to the BEEF's
administration, particularly the government of Balochistan whose initiative is playing a vital role in order to lessen the
drop-out rates so that the Province could produce more talented youths from the less privileged sections of the society.
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MEHARJAN

Pre-Medical Govt. Girls Degree College Turbat.
" e Scholarship provided by BEEF has really inspired my life"
My name is Mehr Jan and I belong to Turbat District where it is really hard for a female to get education
particularly for a family which hardly manages its ends meet. Our father earns limited income which is
not su cient for our family. However, he has always given us full-ﬂedged support to get good
education for which I being a girl am very thankful to our father. No doubt reaching at this level of
education was not easy and I always thought of the hardships of our father. It has always been my dream
to get higher education but the question “HOW” with the limited sources of our father kept nipping my
mind. I even once thought of quitting further education but when I heard about BEEF's Scholarship
during my studies, I applied for it as I had already scored the best and got my scholarship.
I am rather very thankful to BEEF which helped me in continuation of my studies and full ﬁled my
dream of being a medical student. Not only that, the stipend provided to me by BEEF has given me a
rock-hard hope to work harder in future as well. I am dead sure if I keep working hard with the same
zeal and enthusiasm, I will certainly be a scholar of BEEF in the years ahead as well.

NUSRATBIBI

Pre-Medical Govt. Girls Degree College Satellite Town, Quetta.
“Wishing BEEF the very best for supporting me"

I belong to Killa Saifullah District. Our father is a class-4 government employee i.e. he works as a
“Beldar” in agriculture department. He has been working hard since long and is very zealous to give his
all kids good education. He has never di erentiated between sons & daughters. Having craze to get
education, I always kept working hard and also kept it at the back of my mind that with the limited
income of my father it will be hard to do so. Somehow, I managed to give tuition to the neighboring kids
to buy me schooling stu so that I can support my family particularly my father. It is never easy to do all
that but the ambition to make a path to success compelled me to do so. When I was in 10th class, I heard
of BEEF scholarships from one of my friends whose brother works at Balochistan Education
Endowment Fund's o ce. She guided me all about the beneﬁts of being a scholar of BEEF that it
facilitates the talented and needy students of the province. e same day I decided and made up my
mind to work the hardest to be one of the BEEF's scholars. I knew my hard work would pay me o one
day and here it is. e stipend I received from BEEF is not merely an amount but a reward that put my
life on the right track. I am rather continuing my education due to the honor given to me by BEEF.
32
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DEVELOPING HUMAN CAPITAL
BEEF apart from Scholarship also provided support to talented Youth and Teachers of Balochistan
in Capacity Building Trainings and Training of Trainers (ToT) organized by Punjab Education
Endowment Fund (PEEF) in Youth Development Center (YDC) Muree. Table below illustrates the
number of Students and Teachers facilitated by BEEF during 2018-19 Financial Year.

S.No

Program

1

PEEF Scholars
Balochistan

2

ToT of Teachers

Male

Female

Total

No. of
Batches

50

04

54

2

No. of
Days
4

Due to cancel Covid-19
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BEEF SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDING CEREMONY AT UNIVERSITY OF TURBAT

34
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MOUs

INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, KARACHI

QUAID-I-AZAM UNIVERSITY, ISLAMABAD

FAST - UNIVERSITY, ISLAMABAD
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MOUs

THE INTERNATIONAL ISLAMIC UNIVERSITY, ISLAMABAD

ISLAMIA UNIVERSITY, BAHAWALPUR

CADET COLLEGE HASAN ABDAL
36
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MOUs

CADET COLLEGE PETARO JAMSHORO

STUDENTS ORIENTATION IN SERENA HOTEL ORGANISED BY
BEEF IN COLLABORATION WITH LAHORE UNIVERSITY OF
MANAGEMENT SCIENCES (LUMS)
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STUDENTS ORIENTATION IN SERENA HOTEL ORGANISED BY
BEEF IN COLLABORATION WITH LAHORE UNIVERSITY OF
MANAGEMENT SCIENCES (LUMS)
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Glossary
AGM

Annual General Meeting

ASCR

Annual Scholarship Completion Report

ATM

Automatic Teller Machine

BUITEMS

Balochistan University of Information Technology, Engineering and Management Sciences

BEEF

Balochistan Education Endowment Fund

BoD

Board of Directors

BPPRA

Balochistan Public Procurement Regulatory Authority

BS

Bachelor of Sciences

Bsc

Bachelors of Sciences

CGPA

Cumulative Grade Point Average

CPEC

China Pakistan Economic Corridor

DAE

Diploma of Associate Engineer

EVIs

Extremely Vulnerable Individuals

FY

Financial Year

GPA

Grade Point Average

HR

Human Resource

IFAC

International Federation of Accountants

ISRC

Internal Scholarships Review Committee

JVT

Junior Vernacular Teacher

LUAWMS

Lasbela University of Agriculture, Water and Management Sciences

MA

Master of Arts

MDGs

Millennium Development Goals

MIS

Management Information System

M.Phil

Master of Philosophy

Msc

Master of Science

OMS

Open Merit Scholarship

PEEF

Punjab Education Endowment Fund

QIMS

Quetta Institute of Medical Sciences

SBKWU

Sardar Bahadur Khan Women's University

SDGs

Sustainable Development Goals

SECP

Security Exchange Commission of Pakistan

SMC

Scholarship Management Committee

SQS

Special Quota Scholarship

ToT

Training of Trainers

UET

University of Engineering and Technology

YDC

Youth Development Centre
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